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of Sebago Lake’s trout population Making
Against Breast
By Jim Pellerin
IFW Fisheries Biologist
article from
thefishingwire.com
Fisheries Biologists in the
Sebago Region have been
spending the bulk of our 2016
and 2017 summer field seasons
working on Sebago Lake to
assess the lake trout (aka
"togue") population.
Learning even more about this
important fishery in the State's
deepest and second largest lake
(30,000 surface acres, with an
average and maximum depth of
101 and 316 feet respectively),
is a priority for regional fisheries
staff.
In 2015, we reviewed fisheries
literature on lake trout sampling
procedures and discovered SPIN
(Summer Profundal Index
Netting). This lake trout assessment tool was developed by the
Aquatic Science Unit of the
Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources in Canada and published in 2009. After reviewing
the protocol, and discussing it
with the researchers from
Canada and fisheries field staff
in Colorado we decided to
implement the program in 2016.
The primary objectives of the

Memphis
Grizzlies
announce
dates for
regional
caravan
tour
MEMPHIS, TN – The
Memphis Grizzlies will tour the
Mid-South for their Fifth Annual
2017 Regional Caravan Tour, set
to tip-off on Saturday, August 12
and continuing throughout
August and September with six
scheduled stops in Nashville
(TN),
Birmingham
(AL),
Jackson (MS), Jackson (TN),
Memphis and Little Rock (AR).
This year’s caravan includes
participation from a tour-high
six Grizzlies players including
Nashville’s
own
Brandan
Wright, guards Wade Baldwin
IV, Andrew Harrison and Troy
Daniels, guard/forward Wayne
Selden Jr. and center Deyonta
Davis.
The players will join team mascot Grizz, members of the Grizz
Girls and the Claw Crew on this
year’s tour which includes visits
to the MiLB’s Nashville Sounds,
Birmingham
Barons,
Mississippi Braves, Jackson
Generals,
Memphis’ own
Redbirds and the Arkansas
Travelers. During these stops,
the Grizzlies invite Grizz Nation
fans of all ages to join them in
celebrating the start of the 201718 NBA season. Fans attending
these caravan stops will have the
chance to attend autograph sessions, photo opportunities and
participate in contests and
games with Grizzlies players
and personalities.
In addition to the sports tour,
five of the six scheduled stops
will also include free, one-hour
Grizzlies Youth Basketball
Clinics hosted by team staff and
the scheduled player for each
stop. Pre-registration is available and recommended on grizzlies.com/youthbasketball and
will be capped at 100 participants per stop. Regional
Youth
Caravan
Grizzlies
Basketball Clinics are open to
boys and girls ages 7-14. If
space is available, day-of registration is open 30 minutes before
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“We will continue the
SPIN sampling on
Sebago Lake for 2017,
and as of this writing we
have sampled 25 of the
previous sites with a target of 128 sample sites.
This additional data will
give us an idea of the
year to year sampling
variability and provide
Fisheries Biologists with
a solid baseline of lake
trout data for future
evaluations on Sebago
Lake.”
Sebago SPIN project are to: (1)
estimate the density of harvestable size lake trout in the
lake; (2) determine the distribution of lake trout in the lake and
water column; (3) examine the
population structure, and (4)
attain a representative sample of
lake trout across the range of
lake depths and areas.
From each fish sample we collect age and growth data,
size/age of maturity, diet information, and survival/mortality
estimates. All of this informa-

tion is useful for evaluating current and future regulations and
guiding the management of this
important resource.
Before starting the program, we
had to map the lake and divide it
into 1,000 meter grids and different depth zones. Net sites
were then randomly or semi-randomly chosen by grid and the
number of net sets per depth
zone were sampled proportionally to the surface area of each
zone.
Our goal was to get a good distribution of sets across the entire
lake and across all depths to get
a representative sample of the
lake trout population (Map 1 –
right). We began the project in
the 2nd week of July 2016, and
overcame several obstacles
along the way including thunderstorms and high winds,
improperly constructed nets, a
lack of rope (Sebago is deep!),
and boat engine failure. Even
with the challenges, we managed to set 140 sample sites over
a seven week period.
Our sampling yielded 135 lake
trout with minimal bycatch of
non-target
fish
species.
Preliminary analyses indicate
1.3 lake trout/acre with a lake-

wide estimate of 39,200 harvestable size lake trout (12 inches or larger).
The lake trout appear to be well
distributed around the lake, but
there were several interesting
patterns regarding their vertical
distribution in the water column
including no lake trout sampled
shallower than 32 feet (not surprising) or greater than 262 feet
in depth and that the density of
lake trout progressively increases with depth.
Interestingly, 75% of the lake
trout sampled were located in
water over 98 feet in depth; and
in general, the size of lake trout
decreases with increasing depth.
Since most anglers do not or
cannot fish very effectively
below 100' in depth, angler
observations and perceptions of
the lake trout fishery can be very
accurate, but are not reflective of
the entire population. These differences between our biological
data and angler's observations
are important to consider as we
continue to manage Sebago
Lake's lake trout population.
The lake trout sampled ranged
in size from 10.3 to 33.9 inches
in length with an average length

Cancer Walk
set for Oct. 22

Greater Memphis residents are
urged to add Sunday, October 22
to their calendars for the 17th
annual American Cancer Society

The event, which returns to
the Liberty Bowl, helps to
create a world without breast
cancer. Registration begins
at 1:30 p.m. and the noncompetitive 5K walk starts at
3 p.m. There is no cost to
register; however, teams are
encouraged to raise funds to
support the Society’s life-saving mission.
Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer Walk.
The event, which returns to the
Liberty Bowl, helps to create a
world without breast cancer.
Registration begins at 1:30 p.m.
and the non-competitive 5K
walk starts at 3 p.m. There is no
cost to register; however, teams
are encouraged to raise funds to
support the Society’s life-saving
mission.
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Grizzlies 2017 Regional Caravan Tour Schedule*
*Dates and times subject to change. For more information, detour to grizzlies.com
DATE
Saturday, Aug. 12
Nashville, TN

Friday, Aug. 18
Birmingham, AL

Saturday, Aug. 19
Jackson, MS

Saturday, Aug. 19
Jackson, TN

Thursday, Aug. 31
is, TN
TN
Memphis,

DETAILS
Grizzlies Youth Basketball Clinic from 1 –
2 p.m.

LOCATIONS
Southeast Community Center
(5260 Hickory Hollow Pkway,
Antioch, TN 37013)

-------Nashville Sounds vs. Memphis Redbirds.
Gates open 6:05 p.m.

-------First Tennessee Park
(19 Jr Gilliam Way, Nashville, TN
37219)

Grizzlies Youth Basketball Clinic from
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.

Lifetime Fitness
(3051 Healthy Way, Vestavia
Hills, AL, 35243)

-------Birmingham Barons vs. Montgomery
Biscuits. Gates open 6 p.m.

-------Regions Field
(1401 1st Ave S, Birmingham, AL
35233

Grizzlies Youth Basketball Clinic from 2 –
3 p.m.

Christian Life Center at First
Baptist Church
(431 N State St., Jackson, MS
39201)

-------Mississippi Braves vs. Pensacola Blue
Wahoos. Gates open 5 p.m.

-------Trustmark Park
(319 Childre Rd, Pearl, MS
39208)

Grizzlies Youth Basketball Clinic from 2 –
3 p.m.

West Jackson Baptist Church
(580 Oil Well Road, Jackson,
38305)

-------Jackson Generals vs. Chattanooga
Lookouts. Gates open 5:05 p.m.

-------The Ballpark at Jackson
(4 Fun Place, Jackson, TN 38305)

Grizzlies Night at AutoZone Park
Memphis Redbirds vs. Iowa Cubs. Gates
open at 6:05 p.m.

AutoZone Park
(200 Union Avenue, Memphis,
TN 38103)

APPEARANCES
Grizzlies forward
Brandan Wright,
guard Wade
Baldwin IV, Grizz,
Grizz Girls and
Claw Crew

Grizzlies
guard/forward,
Wayne Selden Jr.,
Grizz, Grizz Girls
and Claw Crew.

Grizzlies center
Deyonta Davis,
Grizz, Grizz Girls
and Claw Crew

Grizzlies guard
Andrew Harrison,
Grizz, Grizz Girls
and Claw Crew.

Detour to the States lane
on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
photos for all 50 states to
MSTnews@prodigy.net

Welcome, Travelers!

Travel on the
Black History Lane
on The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.
Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
22nd Annual
Black History Month
Special Edition
on the
Black History Lane

See the 2017
Juneteenth Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

Fishing
schedule
from
thefishingwire.com
Got an event? Send it to
frank@thefishingwire.com.
July 29 - July 30: Bowfishing
Clinic at Nebraska's Eugene
Mahoney State Park southeast of
Ashland , begins 9 a.m.;
www.outdoornebraska.org.
Aug. 3 - Aug. 6: Saltwater
Showdown; www.bluewatermovements.com.
Aug. 12: 10th Annual Fly
Fishing Festival. American
Museum of Fly Fishing,
Manchester, Vermont. Samantha
Pitcher (802) 362-3300 ext. 208
or
spitcher@amff.org
www.amff.org
Aug. 12 - Aug. 18: Pirate's Cove
Billfish Tournament, Manteo,
NC. $1MM+ in cash prizes;
pcbgt.com

Grizz, Grizz Girls,
Grizzline, Grannies
& Grandpas and
Claw Crew. Player
appearance to be
announced at a
later date.

24 HOURS A DAY,
7 DAYS A WEEK,
WE ARE HERE.

The American Cancer Society can help you with everyday needs
like transportation and lodging during treatment.

We’re here to help you through every step of your cancer experience.
Visit www.cancer.org or call 1-800-227-2345 anytime, day or night.

Watch for upcoming
F.Y.H. = For. Your.
Health.
special edition
E-mail sports news and
photos for all 50 states
to
MSTsports@prodigy.net

DETOUR
to the
Sports and Movie lanes
on
The Mid-South Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at
www.
blackinformation
highway.com

Welcome, Travelers!

